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FREE PSYCHINE FOR THE SICKmmm:»Ü]BD
:Card to The Public

HereLet us buy a 50c. bottle from your Druggist and give it to you to try.
are our reasons :THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. 

Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the 
fact that he has purchased the business interests of J. 
A. Cameron and is occupying the stand of the late I. 
M. Otterson. Best goods on the market, your own se
lection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac
tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited.

For nearly the third of a century v«: If these white corpuscles are not in below, mail it to us and we II give yoor 
have known what Psychine will d \ sufficient numbers or are not sufficient druggist an order (for which »e pay 
We have known it to cure hundreds o. ly strong, then these disease germs him the regular retail price) for a ou- 
thousands in that time, of some of the destroy them and disease holds the cent bottle of Psycnine to be given 
most desperate cases of disease known body. That’s the cause of nearly every you free of cost.
to medical science. disease mat afflicts the human race. • We will undoubtedly buy and dlstri-

We have received thousands of un- For years, centuries, in fact, iw has bute in this manner hundreds of thou- 
soliclted testimonials, which we will been recognized that herbs are the most sands ot these 50-cent bottles of Psy- 
gladly let you look over should you affective treatment for disease. chine,
desire.

it was a common boast among the 

boÿs that they would like to swim 
through the culvert in flood if their 

parents would let them. The length 

» of the culvert was a hundred 
fifty feet.

"Father,I—I—Alice you tell him”

"No, sir!" said Alice, emphatically 
"I’m ashamed it wasn’t I, and—”

"Did you, Frank?” asked Mr. Og

den, eagerly.
The boy turned red, grinning.
“I did once, not so far or deep, but 

I did earn it."
Mr. Ogden turned to his daughter.

"Did you see him?’:
"Yes father—he dived off the lower 

board. I know he was scared stifl, but 

he really did it.”
"And you, Alice?”

Alice hung her head.
"Father, I—couldn’t. I will some 

day, but I just—couldn’t!”
! Mr. Ogden put his arm around fif- 

teen-year-olg Alice.

"Never mind, 
turning to Frank, "here’s your do,-

and

i»im»l»l»i»l»li And we do that to show our entireIt Is only within recent times that 
Think of it, a third cf a century's we have been able to tell Just why they confidence .in this wonderful prepara-

a were so effective. lion.
Alice was not thinking of culverts 

today or of sliding down the banks. 
It was of the dark green underwater, 

and the head-first plunge.

When all the rest

experience with one preparation, 
third of a century's intimate know
ledge of what extraordinary cures :t and strengthened the white corpuscles our 30 years’ experience with this

splendid preparation, with a full know
ledge of the hundreds 9f thousands of

it Vv *» J» ry* ~ A a »

A confidence that has been based onBecause certain of them increased

POWER SPRAY OUTFITS has made—almost a lifetime! or phagocytes.
Dc you wonder then with that, per- These herbs are employed in com- 

fect knowledge of Psychine, that we pounding Pcvchir.e. 
are anxious to bring It to the notice We g0 al! cvcr [hi3 worM io obiaia 
of everyone in Canaan suffering from -bese ileri)3. Arabia, South America, 1 
disease. China and Japan all contribute.

And the result is a preparation that 
to know who are using wrong methods will restore health and build vitality as 
of cure, who are not getting well, and no other preparation will.
îh0 h?ne kn0W Wl!1 be beaefl:ed by That has proven itself in nearly the 
rsjenme. third of a century's use as nq other

Do you wonder that we can buy preparation has proven itself, 
hundreds of thousands of 50-cent bot
tles of Psychine from the druggists of ,
Canada to give to those who wish to ' ‘ ' 
try it?

Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting.

—-also—

Feed and Bone Grirtdere, Woodsaws, etc.
tauWhite Us for Catalogue anu Pricks.

I were splashing

Land laughing in the water, and after 
Frank had taken a COUPON No. 20very gentle and

To the Dr. T. A. SLCCVM Ltd.
!92-195 Spacing Avc., Toronto

I accept > our offer to try a 50c. bott’o 
of toy chine (pronounced Si-keen) ajt 
your expense 1 ha- e not nati a 50c. 
bottle of toy chine under this ohm. 
Kindly iidvis*» try druggist to deliver 
this bottle tu me.

Do you wonder that we want thoseshallow dive off the low spring
board to the water, now close to it 

because the stream was so high, Al
ice walked cautiously out .and stood 

on the end of it. Below her the plac
id water waved and sparkled 
the splaskings going on around her. 

Heads bobbed everywhere, but she did

KENTVILLE
*» - NOVA SCOTIA -Lloyd Manufacturing Co

| That Is a most effective treatment
y.y Name..............with

it’ll come. Here,” La fîrlp-o 
liroi.chi'i* 
Hemorrhatre*
Sot c Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness
Indigos; ion 
T'-wr Appetite 
Chills and Fe vers 
H’ecpl nsnest and 
Nf-rvou- Troubles 
Altur-cff' c:r cf 

La Grippe-

9E Bronchial roughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Wpi 
Karl y Déclin .
< . rarrli.tl AfTecfio*ir 
Catarrh of Stoitiach

t inn to Co g;n 
L^ryn i7 ir is'anu 
1\\ spin-oa

Pleurisy, Pueumonla r.cJ

* * * f fStreet and Number............ .,

. My Druga;bOXume........... ..

Street and Nniubcr ..................

iar. I’ll make it five when you swim 
under water a hundred feet, but don't 

start from the lower board. I’m a- 
get past the dead-

not see them. Calls and laughter fell 
on deaf ears.

I Psychine builds vitality.
It: strengthens and increases the ■ 

white corpuscles of the blood — the 
phagocytes, the policemen or scaven
gers of the blood.

N Thrice she gathered 
hereolf to dive and thrice she lack-

t Swi n .s

REMEMBER
-------------------------- OUR---------------------------

Mammoth January 
SALE

Ob*
This coupon Imr tgood for a S1V\ bottle 

I s- ci in.- it nre»«;ntu<i to the drug#to 
‘t rissent n««—wn will then buy 
. b Hit* oi toycnino f-on» your 

druggi-t iin.i tlirec* him to deliver if t*i 
>0'.i Thi* otter may be withdrawn at 
any Pniu without r oiicc. Scud coupon

| fraid you will 
‘ line and be swept into the culvert,

° ied the courage. Frank watched her 

curiously from the water. Then she 
sighed, turned, and walked off the 

board, and down the path beside the 
stream.

These white corpuscles of the blood, 
when strong enough, destroy ever/ 
disease germ that gets into the body, word for the tremendously beneficial

effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon

Now we don't ask you to take ourthis high water.”
The Ogden twins had feared the wa

ter with a terrible fear since they 

were six, when a capsized boat had 
near to drowning

keeps the body healthy.

With the thought the current took pression of the great weight on her 
her. Down she went head first

"Ge! Oh, I’m so sick!”

into ; breast, a tearing at her throat, and And then Alice broke down and

cried, and never quite understood how 

mers at her ears. Then a blinding a sudden crowd of pallid bathers 
burst of light, a gulping, choaking gathered, nor why she was being pet- 

gasp of air and water, a terrible ted so by the clammy-skirted girls 

coughing sfiell, a wild grasp at some and banged upon the back by equally 
sun-bleached hair 'bobbing in the to* clammy and greatly excited boys, 

ter beside her, and she pulled herself But Mr. Ogden knew the whole.

her | story before night. And grateful as

Few noticed her, but Frank saw, 

and understanding, swam after her. 
Without thinking, 

dead-line, and swam on striving to 

catch sight, through the trees, of the 
red trimmed black bathing skirt and 

red-and-white kerchief Alice 
her Lead.

brought both so 
i that four doctors and over an hour’s blackness. Rough bricks scraped her a noise like that of a thousand ham- 

aead andshe swam away from it. She
he passed the

I work on each of them ha’d 1 been nec
essary to revive them. Mr. Ogden, at 

time a champion swimmer, and
opened her eyes as she heard her 

father my under-water swimmers did 

but could see nothing.

"No light,” she thought.

There was a suffocating feeling at 
her heart.

20 p. c. to 30 p. c. off for 
next twenty days.

W WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE EVERYBODY

one,
always a water-lover, had labored

wore overi through their childhood to rid them 

: of this tear, and for three years 

both girl and boy swam with pleas
ure at Alton farm, where Rock Creek 

offered a pleasant sheet of water for 

' their practise. But neither would en

ter the sea, and neither would put a 

head under water so great was 

impress left by their childhood ter

ror. Ever since they had learned to 

swim, there had been a standing of- 

, fer of a dollar for a dive off the

Once or twice he caught sight of if.
feebly to the shelving bank, in 
grasp a well-loved, tousled head".

"Alice!” ho called. "0,—Al—Alice!” 

But Alice
.

were, his quiet words of praice to his 
‘girl-fish’

did not hear. Frank, 
with that at range affinity twins often

“That’s because I’m frightened," 

was her next idea.

She bumped violently into the 
bricks again, and found shj could 

do less swimming than she expected 

But she knew that if sLc could move 

through the water at all, the cur
rent and her own efforts would bring 

her to the end in time for breath. 
Deep breathing and holding her 

preeth b&d been part o^ her father’s

It will pay you to come miles to for her courage, it was 
Frank's words that she cherished

How she managed to drag the limp 

wet form on the bank, how she turn
ed it over, and with both arms about I

the bargains offered in gave, for each other, felt Alice’s dis
tress almost as much as if it were his 

own. Forgotten the dead-line, forgot- 
ten the culvert

secure
most.

“Girls may not be supposed to have
«theMEN’S and BOYS’ OVERCOATS, its waist, held it drooping for * the 

water to run out of the filled lungs; as much courage as boys, Allie,’ he 
tife endurance to kneal ! said' ‘but m? sister has more thanand the swifter cur-REEFERS, SUITS, UNDER- whence came 

across it and work slowly and 

steadily; first, hard pressure on the 

chest, then, wide flung arms above the 
i head, she never knew,
i She only knew that she must count 

slowly, four seconds to the breath, 

that she must press, and press hard 

on the chest, contracted, and fling 

the arms wide and stretch them well 

to inflate it; she knew only the hard 

pounding of her heart the one, two 

three, four, of her count, and the 

blinding pains in her own head, until 

the flaccid body between her knees 
gave a convulsive twitch, gagged and 

coughed.

Then Alice came to herself again 

and uttered a glad cry,
“Frank—Frank, breathe, boy— 

breathe!’’
She took up the steady work again 

Finally a weak voice raid:

rent running under it, forgotten nil 
thought of parental objections until 

the shadow cf the bank lay across his 

face. Then as he sighted Alice sitting 

miserably alone at the foot cf thé 

steef tank, end called to her,

saw the nearness of tee "bacL

any boy I know.’’WEAR, CAPS, SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, a torpid liver, 
worry and anxiety, are the most com
mon causes of stomach troubles. 
Correct your habits and take Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
and you will t soon be well a grin. For 
sale by all dealers.

bank cr spring-board.
And now Frank had earned his dol- 

prempt offer to share it 

promptly refused—J. Harry Hicks iar. His 
with Alice—ns ha | e^rsiui training.- 

andI But the end did fcbî come. Alice 

had her eyes elttita' again. She had 

forgotten everything save Frank.
through—I ’ 11—get- 

through lur mind,

Icould • CCl-fort her for beiiiB 

beaten: 
i “NeVct

felt a movement in the water. 

“Here,” be raid to' himself, “this 

started swimmingJ ->he had said.mind, Al.’ 
j “Girls aren’t expected to have cour- 
I ise like toys. You’ll do it some day

"I’ll get 

through—’’ rang 
even as her head-down brest-strokc

WORLD’S SKATING RECORD.won’t do!” and 
fer the shore.

But even he tried
' 1Christiania, Feb. 4—At' the inter

national skating races here today, 
the Russian, Stunnikow, won the 
5,000 metre, (about 3.10 miles)i in 
eight minutes, 37 1-5 seconds. This is 
a new worlds record for the dis
tance, the previous record of eight 
minutes 37 3-5 seconds having been 
made by J.J. Eden at Hamer, Nor
way, in 1909.

thi Cdrrtnt ran 
stronger, and strive as he might, he 

wns pulled toward the embankment 

and1 dangerously 

swirl in the surface which he 

showed the whereabouts of the cov

ered culvert.

“Alice—Alice!” he called but

maybe.."
But Alice felt the gulf.
The next day she put on her bath

ing suit' with grim determination. No 

matter what it felt like tee would 
stand on that hoard and go off, head

first. She walked slowly down to the 

bathing place with Frank, and climb- 
the high bank along which ran the 

new state road recently thrown a- 

cress the little valley.
The road was sixt.y feet above the 

gola Shoes $2.98 stream, on top of a raw earth-hank 

pierced in its centre with a huge 

I brick culvert, through which the 

stream ran. When the creek was in 
! flood, as it was for weeks in the 

spring, the culvert entrance was cov

ered, the brick tube being not quite 
big enough to carry off the water as 

faot as it, came down, so that the 
road-bank then acted as a dam.

The water was thus usually deeper 

on the up-stream than the down- 
„ stream side of the road, and so all 

the boys and girls spending the sum
mer at Alton climbed the bank and 

j crossed the road, sliding down the 

j other side with shrieks of laughter, 
to walk a hundred yards up to the 

bathing pool and the two spring 

i boards. The ‘dead-line’ beyond which 

I parental infunctions .prevented swim- 
, mers from venturing was marked by a 

huge willow, and the bathers willing
ly enough stayed abone it, altoough

became feebler and feebler. There 

was a roaribg in her ears and a 

sudden return of a terror which had 
wakedher through her childhood— 

the terror of that experience of her 

early days.
“Frank, Frank ! No, I must help 

—Frank!"
It was her last conscious thought. 

From then until the current carried 
her forth, she had only a contused im-

"Big Cash Clearance Sale 
of Good Shoes close to the little 

kuevr

Before stock taking, to clear out odd lines of Men 
Women and Childrens’ Shoes, at a price that’s a
sacrafice. this

time it was a cry of terror. “Alice—
This Sale includes many lines not mentioned below

Keirular Price x Sale Price Regular Price

$5.00 Mens Water- $3.75 Ladies’ Don-
proof Shoes $.398 

4.75 Mens’ Patent
Colt Shoes 3.50

SMkéè Cure
c'Ttckly stons c.m «jus, cares colds, heels 
Ibe • liront oztJ Lined - - • ° 23 cents.

Alice!"

Alice heard. She looked up in 

time to Eee her brother’s white. and 
despairin? face, and the struggle he 

was making—looked up in time to see 

his head go under, end a bubble or 
two cometo the surface, and to 
know that he was in the culvert.

For an instant Alice was frozen ' 

with horror. During that instant her 
mind was blank. Frank was exhaust
ed. It took more than a min: -e and 

a half for anything to go through 
the culvert. Frank had neither breath 
cor strength—he would be uncon
scious in a few seconds. Her first 

impulse was to climb the steep bank 
and run down the other side to res

cue him as he came through, 
many a race’ to see who would first 
reach the top had taught her how 

long a scramble it usually was, with 
loose dirt slipping under every foot

step, and she knew—who better, who 
had careful lessons given her in 
resuscitating the1 drowned, and had 

herself been through it?—how short a 

time it takes to drown, and how 
every minute in the water means a 

decreased chance. Besides, Frank’s 

suit might catch on something on 
the culvert—maybe he would not 

come through ?

It was this which decided her. It 
had taken but a second for these 

thoughts and reasonings to flash 
through her mind; it took less for 

her to throw herself bodily into the 
water and swim for the entrance.

“It’s my head against his life, she 

said to herself Keep cool. Mustn’t 

swim hard—current will do it—take 

a big breath before I go un—’’

is Sale Price

<•
:3.50 Ladies’ Don- Thinking ©£ Bssilclmg a Silo ? 

Better Build it
gola Button Shoes 1.98 

3.25 Ladies’ Box
4.75 Mens’ Viei Li

Kid Shoes 3.30
10 02.75 Mens’ Box Calf Shoes 2.98

Calf Shoes 1.98 of Concrete '2.00 Ladies Slippers 1.59
All Felt Slippers at cost

2.75 Mens’ Don- »--- --

tmggola Shoes 1.98 4

C. B. LONGMIRE ij:

T

■ HE construction of a Silo affords 
an excellent example of what the 
farmer can do with Concret 

and of the superiority of Concrète over 
all other* material for various structural 
work about the farm.

The usual wooden silo, besides being expensive, is far 
from satisfactory. In the first place, it does not endure; 
and, more important still—being far from weather-proof 
—its contents become water-logged—producing an unsan
itary condition.

TF.
:vPRIME ROAST BEEF But Si

We are taking special pains to supply our cus
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

-----------ALWAYS IN STOCK------------
Beef, Pork, Home-made Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
MOSES <Sr YOUNG ’PHONE 57

«ÜÜ?A
! =as

:<É|g§§ïi?

A Silo built of Concrete, on the other hand, is 
practically everlasting —it is proof against hev.t, cold 
and moisture—and it has the merit of comparative 
economy.

:-;s
• ;

jy
This economy feature is further ex

plained irf our free book—“What th~ Farmer ' 
Can Do With Cojicrete. "—which tells how to

y

:

f? “What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete

Tells you how to use Concrete in constructing farm.

mix and use Concrete for the making of 
silos and other buildiiVgs on theDISCOUNT SALE 1

You may 
send me a 

Jr copy of book 
entitled “Whatthe 

Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete."

1Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls
Stables
Stairs

Barns
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 

' Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters 
Hens' Nests

IStalls

Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., etc., etc.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton
BOOTS and SHOES

On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per 
Cent off for 15 DAYS ONLY

Fill out the coupon, 
and send for the 
book to-day.i >

«

rCanada Cement Co.
51*60 National Bank Building, Montreal.

Limited Address . V

E. S. PIGGOTT GRANVILLE ST.
i ►
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Through the Culvert

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

«tfSWER’s
Vi

I IxU

POMMEL
SLICKER

77lXf\

\ The long service 
and the comfort it 
gives makes it the

Slicker-of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,. Ltd.. 

Toronto, Canada.
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